Kresge Parliament – 2/14/13

Start: 6:32 Quorum: 11  Ice Breaker: Someone you love who has made a difference in your life?

**Budget Request**  Fish Rap newspaper: Lucas
Fish Rap is an alternative satirical campus newspaper. The estimated readership of over 11,000 readers. Kresge makes up 25% of the Fish Rap staff and each issue costs around $700 to print. They print 3 times per qtr. with an annual budget of $5733. Requesting $300. From all colleges.

**Deliberation**
The paper is very popular and Kresge has helped support it for many years. We want to continue with our sponsorship line, "Not funded by Kresge Parliament" Lucas will refrain from voting. Carl motions to fund $100 Amy 2nds. 9 Hoots, 1 abstain = Approved.

**Budget Request Update**
Porter has rescinded their budget request for the Chalk Festival. Staff changes and organizational issues right now. They may try again later.

**Outreach**
Baked Good Donation Sock Drive is next week Tues. 2/19-Thur. 2/21 from 11 – 2 p.m. at Porter. Lucas finished a poster and the quarter sheets are finished as well. Jansen and Rachel have volunteered to go door to door with the sheets. Baking ingredients will be distributed today. We reviewed the table sign up and which day your baked goods are due. We also have the button maker here to make “Got Socks” buttons for the table. Kelsey, Mariah and Pam volunteered.

Kresge Town Hall Meeting is next Thursday, February 21st in the Town Hall at the same time.
  Food: vegetable and fruit platter, chips/dip hot chocolate, coffee, and tea etc. 
  Town Crier is Carl, K.C. the owl is Aimee and Bailey will be the handler. 
  Wear you Parliament T-Shirts!!! And sit in the first row of the audience.  
  Please email Questions for Mike Yamaguchi to Parliaments email, 1 question per person Email to affiliates by Pam, include Facebook group, Parliament email, regular meeting info.

Parliament Mural Design: Lucas submitted a tree and owl design and there are three designs in total. Good job Lucas!

**Parliament Representation**
We need a SUGB Representative: The group works to make the SUA building accessible for everyone. Kelsey is interested in the position but we need the meeting time.

**Approval of minutes:** 2/7/13 Minutes: Mariah motions to approve, Matthew 2nds. 7 Hoots, 4 abstain = Approved

**Committee Report Backs**
Two CA Legislature profiles; Nora Campos, 27th District Rep. for San Jose. She focuses on job creation and the technology sectors and reducing gay violence. Richard Gordon 24th District. He voted for the Dream Act and was in support of a shared textbook program. SUA Fiscal Manager Position - trying to fund the position for the SUA office to organize their electronic data & annual SUA budgets. Parliament approves the vote. New Resolution presented for fair & just health care at UCSC by C. Huang. Requesting higher coverage on annual /lifetime maximums to update current coverage. This would equal the A.C.A. min. care standards. Could cause a 25% fee increase for students which would be unacceptable. Lucas motions to support the Res, Amy 2nds. 7 Hoots, 4 abstain = Kresge approves.

- Core Council – Lyle – no news
  - Building J & K update – Mariah – next year our building at J/K will be off line for exterior water repairs. Redwood Grove will come back to Kresge affiliates. Now only 8 CA’s instead of 12 as a result.

- SCOC: Lucas - Discussed a benefit concert for HOPE at College 10. The Organizers are asking for SCOC financial support. SCOC has not funded outside programs before. Carl motions to support no more than $500. Aimee 2nds, 6 Hoots, 3 abstain = Kresge approves.

**Announcements:**
Thursday, Feb. 21st – Kresge Town Hall Meeting 6:30 – 8 p.m. in the Town Hall - refreshments
Tuesday, February 26 is Greek themed College Night at P/K Dining Hall – 5 p.m. - Live music CoCKS. Meets every Sunday at 6:00 p.m. in the Student Lounge to discuss awesome science related topics.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:00pm. for Got Socks button making